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1 Marx’s Management strategy and Practice of Media Enterprises

·Ll Bin。Jl舭i-l谯in

【Abstract】The^佬“P R办8砌括c矗g历打扰馏is the only joumalism practice in which Mar)【

and Engels coInpletely mastered me editorial and management rights of t11e newsp印er．The

NRZ played an impona【nt r01e in the revolution ofl 848．During the whole process of its

es油lisment and operation，the NRz has been facing the dual pressure of economy and

politics．If the research only emphasizes the innuence of the political enV油nment on the

NRZ，it is impossible to fIlny understand me sitIlation and position of the NRZ，especially in

the early days of the newspaper．This anicle ex锄ines and interp眺it舶m the perspectlVe

of newspaper management，which is a use如l supplement t0 the study of the NRZ·In the

course of operation，nle NRz faced t11e short鸥e of‰ds，fierCe competitioll，and pressure to

make pr06ts．MaⅨfommlated business s眦egies based on market rules，aIld operated the

NRz as a media ente删se and was reco印izedby the market，which is me basis and premise

ofthe political success ofthe press．

IKeywords】the M掀ist perspectiVe on the news；ⅣP甜P R矗Pj聆沁li2e Ze泐悟；business

strategy

1 6 JOurnaHsm as StoryteUing：Ideas，Practices and Digitization

_————————————————————————————————————————————————————一

·C搠ⅣG肋婚删ⅣG翰寸姗
fAbstractl 111is paper stans舶m the relations脚be柳een”info珊ation mode”an”story

mode”in mainstre锄jo啪aliStic印istem0109y and disCusses the role of sto啪lling as a

production conc印t and prac“ce model in me eVohltion of jo啪alism based on historical

experiences．This paper argues that the idea of news storytelling includes three basic

collllo切．tions：sto巧一e11ing is a general practice of inf-omation and Value deliVe巧；me basic

goal of news production is to build a closer relationship with audiences(users)；jo哪alism
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should strive to fb衄an interventionist professional culture．By reViewing the trends of

New Joumalism and nonnction，this article fh】胁er elaborates on the historical logic of how

storytelling has become a仃ansfomlatiVe force in joumalism’s response t0 i爪【ustl了crises in

its development as an altematiVe joumalism practice．This paper如nher proposes that the

inception of me digital age f10rebodes that st0D^elling has become ttle mainstre锄仃end of

news production and calls on the aCademic cornmullny to caHy out eXploration and research

on explanato毋and nornlatiVe meories．

【KeywordsJ news narratiVe；sto巧telling；digital joumalism；New Joumalism；no曲ction

28 Possibilities and Feasibilities：Structures，Discourses and Cultures of Digital

News Narratives

·HE强nn-ping

【Abstracq This p印er focuses on the general characteristics of digitaI news narratiVe under

the shiR towards”storytellinn Based on me interpretiVe f}amework of digital jo啪alism，
it attempts to describe the overall changes in the news namtiVe caused by the intervention

of digital techn0109y in t11ree aspects：stmctures，discourses and cultures，and then makes

an explorator．y examination of the practice of”storytelling”in digital news production．

The study argues that the textual constitution based on digital namtiVe，the core grammaur

based on af．fective narrative and the organizational 109ic based on relational narratiVe

constitllte a general矗amework f．or explaining the stmcture of digital news naHatiVe and，

accordingly，the t11ree dominant narrative discourses of operationaltmth，public aHbct and

panicipatory inte印retation．The narratiVe culture fomed on this basis embodies the critical

features of modeling，empathy and negotiation．This systematic examination ofthe changes

me“oned above in the news narratiVe provides an essentiallens mrough which t0 examine

the transf．0nnation of digital news production．Further，this paper also highlights the need

f-or researchers to reflect on the probabilities锄d feasibilities in the changing digital news

narratives while constnlcting them．

【Keywordsl digital news production；news narratiVe；aⅡ’ectiVe connection
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39 Games：The Mainstream Media in Future Social Upgrading——On Games

Driving New Relationships and Future SOcjal EVOlutiOn

·yU G“D一肌f，lg，SU。，勋以-¨，西

【AbstractJ Game media has a significant potential to integrate如ture media systems and

rearrange social relations and social stnlctIlres because it is an essential mode of metaVerse

cons饥lction．It is a key proposition in media research area to a唱ue how game media will

driVe the eVolution of social stmcture．Accordingly，this essay makes an argument for

the如nctiona】value of game medja and jts basjc 109jc of“扔ng the eV01ution of socjal

strIlctures．This p印er a玛ues lhat g锄es are a够pe of ascending medium，which enables

human beings t0 deepen corulections，master conteXt and naVigate social real时G锄es are

also a l(ind oflfDAO·type”medi啪，which can stimulate me generation of new s仃Dng soCial

ties based on weak ties，cons廿uct and maintain cirCles，and thus build a dyn锄ically evolVing

social system．

【Keywords】game；media；DAO；new s仃ong ties

51 Journalism as a Concept of Practice in Contemporary China

‘YA!、G Bno-jHn

【Abstractl As a kind of practical concept，concept ofjoumalism means the joumalistic

concept that guides actiVities ofjoumalism practice，especially the acitivities ofjo啪alism
and communication．0n the basis of materialistic joumalistic conc印t”Joumalism is the

renection and presentation of newsworthy facts”，Contemporary Chinese joumalistic

practice particularly emphasizes the concept of”positive joumalism(positiVe report，

positiVe propaganda)”．In the specific practice of positive news，”typical journalism¨

”experience joumalism”and”achieVement joumalism”are mainly concemed．Meanwhile，

contempora巧Chinese jo啪alistic practical concept always attaches the import锄ce of the

concept of”supeⅣising joumalism(the supervision by public opinion，critical joumalism，

exposed joumalism)”，which call be called superviso巧joumalism or negative news as也e

counte叩art of”positiVe news”．Contemporary Chinese joumalistic practice has fomed

the oVerall the practical joumalistic concept of”positiVe news”and¨public opinion

supeⅣision”，and has constmcted a joumalistic conc印t system that r印resents this oVerall

practical concept．In tems of academic research，concept system of’Ijoumalism”，which
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reflects the overan jo啪alistic concept of contemporary Chinese joumalistical practice，

shows the ind印endent understanding of ffjoumalism”in conteIIipom巧Chinese joumalism．

Such joumalistic concept system becomes important basic of constmcting the independent

knowledge system ofcontempora巧Chinese jo啪alism．Such concept system also needs to

be f叶ther improved．

IKeywordsl joumalism conc印t；joumalistic theo巧concept；joumalistic practical concept；

contempora巧Chinese News

60 Persuasion Effects of Health Narratives：Mechanism，Moderators，and Outcome

‘xU Kni．bin．Ll X诫

【Abstract】Nallrative plays an important role in improVing the persuasion e丘’ects of health

information and achieVing the practical pu印ose of health communication．In Westem

developed countries，the research on persuasion efI’ects of health naIlrative has been mature，

but the research on this topic in China is still rare．Based on the analysis of relevant

1iterature in databases including SSCI，PubMed，and Cochrane Libra巧in this field，this

paper illus仃ated the mechanism for the persuasion e髓cts of health narrative on audienCe

(仃．ansportation，identi6cation and emotion)，me moderating Variables(message，character，

audience)，and the outcome variables that constitute persuasion ef话cts(knowledge，

attitude，behavior intentions)，and如mler proposed a model f-or the persuasion efrects of

health narrative．We hope that the findings can proVide reference for Chinese scholars to

car巧out relevant research in the凡ture．

【Keywords】health communication；health narratiVe；persuasion efrect；transportation；

identj6ca矗on

75 ArchiVing andⅥsibility—Managing of Digital Interactions：A Case of Online

Screenshot Practices

·黝ⅣG砌％黝ⅣG物刀确枷
【Abstract】This paper adopte Digital media technology promotes the culture of

instant archiving and sharing of social interactions．Based on the case of online userIs

screenshotting practice，this study examines how screen—mediated self-presentation
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。唱a11izes the relationship bet、Ⅳeen people and public ne锕ork．nle r印roduction 0f screen

archiVes online traces，meanwhiIe the process of visual texts being invoked enhances

indiViduals’Visibility in public space，and opens priVate life to the public，which creates

new interactiVe fom in online content circulation．Differing仔om media study focusing

on Visual consumption，users’eVe巧day practice represented by screenshots provides an

altematiVe perspective to observe online panicipation culture in也e new era．

【Keywords】digital；Visibili够；archiving；screen

87 TIhirty Years of Media ConVergence in China—一Revisiting the Thnsfo瑚at萱on
and Path-Selection of Mainstream Media’Digitalization

·FANG Xing-dong，GU Ye-ye，zHoNG xi征ng-m讯g

【Abstract】Media conVe玛ence is the evolution process of a complex social system．

We need to focus on the paradigm shift of the entire socialinfomation dissemination

mechanism under the technOlogical eVolution，and go beyond the inherent thinking of the

sirrlple dichotomy between old a：nd new media．It is necessary to go deep into the multi．

1eVel comprehensiVe perspectiVe of technology c印ital society economy p01itics，grasp the

essence and path of media integration strategy￡．om the linkage and ev01ution of dinbrent

leVels such as inf．rastructure，media ecology，social people and social operation and

govemance，and based on 30 years ofrich media integration practice，de印ly explore the 30

years of teclmological eVolution of the Intemet，and ex锄ine the integration s仃ategies and

experience gains and Iosses at difrerent st鸱es．This paper，diVided into ten years，explores

the deVelopment s仃ategy and core characteristics of China’s media integration仔om the

1 990s to 2020，and sumnlarizes the experience and gains and losses of each stage丘．om the

three dimensions of scientmc logic，commerciallogic and p01iticallogic．This leads t0 the

path choice for the fIlture：as a铲and process that has lasted for 30 years，China’s media

imegration can seize new opportunities in the new intelligent era，take data as the core，and

recOnstnlct its core competitiVeness；Based on the public interest，retum to me mission and

build a new diVersifled cooperation mechanism；Change the mode of thinking，establish

correct Values of inte舒ation，lead digital communication，retum to the key role of society，

and compete for dominance in me new pattem of intemational communication in the g锄e
of great powers．

【Keywordsl intemet；media conVe昭ence；new media；deep media conve略ence；imelligent

comml】nicatjnn
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10l The Impact Of AI On the Skills and Future EmpIoyment in Media Industry：

Using Machine Learning and Ne咖rk Analysis

———————————————————————————————————————————————————一
’LU Lin—y口n，LI lh-dH伍n-wANG chen譬-j睫n

【Abstract】Is the challenge of aniflcial intelligence to the如ture employment of the media

mdu-stry real or groundless?In the perspectiVe of 6Jnlre empl∞帆ent research，this study
builds up machine learning models(accuracy=88％)and we nnd that：(1)The media

lndust巧of content production is in the middle and 10w．risk interval，coverin2 1 7％of

medla practitioners．(2)The media industry of content production focuses on cognitive

skills and its core skills are wnting，comprehension and eXpression．In the向ture，the media

lndus仃y of content production is more inclined to soR ski】ls(e．g．，decision．making，service，
and consulting)．(3)Computerization level，education，and occupation够pe significantly

1nnuence income．This study cl撕丘es the theoretical problems about the media industrv，s

mture employment：the media indust巧is unlikely to be replaced by automation in the

short-tem，but there is a risk of being r印laced in the medium．te锄(broadcasting，radio&
teleVision and adVertising indust巧)and in the long．tem(editor，jo啪alist，commentator)．
fKe，wordsJ media indust叮；fhture employment；substitution risk；arti6cial intelIigence
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